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Hazelton, B. C.

March 15th, 1910

The committee of Skeena River
The committee here assembled at mainaul Skeena River on the 9th day of March 1910

Philip Williams
Charles Wesley

Committee of Kispiox

Edward Sex Smith
Thomas German

Glen Dowell

William Jackson

Nathaniel Mobide

Kitchisipars

Ambrose Campbell
Frank Clark

Hazelton

Peter Melton
Issac Brown

Kitszgula

Peter Jones
Arthur Mc Daniel

Anderson

Frederick Ketzenby
Edward Sturck

Kitwingak
Charles Martin
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Albert Douse
Albert Williams
A. Moss Denick

Sig. Walter Gaal
Charles Smith
Paul Kaaumalka
Rispic Chief

Mitulag
Nigikan
Kueminsick
Lisgard Chief
Wuuljyioh
Kisingitgigénnik
Charles Martin

GENERAL MERCHANT

Complete Line of Canned Goods, Groceries, Dry Goods and Clothing;
Hardware, Stoves, &c. Furs Bought and Sold.

Hazelton, B. C.

Paul Dalagunook
Ian Barlow
Paul Green
Mark Green
& Peter Brown
Ridimkillo
Spokye
Kowadagu
Hazelton
Marykka
Lucson
Ksgangumlakba
Kitzegula
Wegiat
Mrigalo
Andimaul
Towofasqe
Mark Dawlyk
Gilawane
Kitwingsak
Amee khi
Gumalakaltane
Kitwengool